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are the tramp oí embattled Hosts and the sound 
of falling Cities. - Happier is he who, like 
our Clothes-Philosopher, can write such mat· 
tl'r, 1,ince it must be written, on the insensi
ble Earth, with his shoe-soles only; and also 
,urvive the writing thereofl 

CHAPTER Vll 

THE EvEllASTING No 

Under the strange nebulous envelopment, 
wherein our Prolessor has now shrouded him
self, no doubt but bis spiritual nature is nev
ertheless progressive, and growing: for how 
can the "Son of Time," in any case, stand 
still? We behold him, through those dim 
years, in a state of crisis, of transition: his 
mad Pilgrimings, and general solution into 
aimless Discontinuity, what is all this but a 
mad Fermentation; wberefrom, the fiercer it 
is, the clearer product will one day evolve 
itself? 

Such transitions are ever full of pain: thus 
the Eagle when he moults is sickly; and, to 
attain bis new beak, must barshly dash-off 
the old one upon rocks. What Stoicism soever 
our Wanderer, in bis individual acts and 
motions, may affect, it is clear that there is a 
bot fever of anarchy and misery raving within; 
coruscations of which flash out: as, indeecl, 
how could there be other? llave we not 
seen him disappointed, bemocked of Destiny, 
through long years? Al\ that the young heart 
might desire and pray for has been denied; 
nay, as in the last worst instance, offered 
and then snatched away. Ever an "excellent 
Passivity"; but of useful, reasonable Acti\•ity, 
essential to the former as Food to IIunger, 
nothing granted: till at lcngth, in this wild 
Pilgrimage, he must forcibly seize for himself 
an Activity, though uselcss, unreasonable. 
Alas, his cup of bitterness, which bad been 
filling drop by drop, evcr sin ce the first "ruddy 
morning" in the Hinterschlag Gymnasium, was 
at the very lip; and then with that poison• 
drop, oí the Towgood-and-Blumine business, 
it runs over, and evcn hisses over in a deluge of 
foam. 

He himself says once, with more justice 
than originality: "Man is, propcrly speaking, 
based upon Hope, he has no othcr posscssion 
but Hope; this world of his is emphatically 
the Place of Hope." What then was our Pro
fessor's posscssion? We sce him, for the 
present, quite shut-out from Hope; looking 

not into the golden orient, but vaguely ali 
around into a dim copper firmament, prcgnant 
with earthquake and tomado. 

Alas, shut-out from Hope, in a deeper sense 
than we yet dream oí! For, as he wandcrs 
wearisomely through this world, he has now 
lost all tidings of another and higher. Full of 
religion, or at least of religiosity, as our Fricnd 
has since exhibited himself, he bidcl> not 
that, in those days, he was wholly irreligious: 
"Doubt bad darkened into Unbelief," says 
he; "shade after shade goes grimly over your 
soul, till you bave the fued, starless, Tartarean 
black." To such readers as have reflected, 
what can be called reflecting, on man's life, 
and happily discovered, in contradiction to 
much Profit-and-Loss Philosophy, speculative 
and practica), that Soul is not synonymous with 
Stomach; wbo understand, therefore, in our 
Friend's words, "that, for man's well-being, 
Faith is properly the one thing needful; how, 
with it, Martyrs, otherwise weak, can cheer
íully endure the shame and the cross; and 
without it, Worldlings puke-up their sick 
existence, by suicide, in the midst of luxury": 
to such, it will be clear that, for a pure moral 
nature, the loss of bis religious Belief was 
the loss of everything. Unhappy young man l 
All wounds, the crush of long-continucd Des
titution, the stab of false Friendship, and of 
false Love, all wounds in thy so genial heart, 
would have healed again, had not its life
warmth been withdrawn. Well might he ex
claim, in his wild way: "Is there no God, 
then; but at best an absentee God, sitting 
idle, ever since the lirst Sabbath, at the out
side of bis Universe, and secing it go? Has 
the word Duty no meaning; is what we call 
Duty no divine Messenger and Guide, but a 
false earthly Fantasm, made-up of Desire and 
Fe:ir, of emanations from the Gallows and 
írom Doctor Graham's Celestial Bed? Ilap
piness of an approving Conscicnce l Did not 
Paul of Tarsus, whom admiring men have 
sin ce namcd Saint, fcel that he was 'the chief 
of sinners,' and Nero of Rome, jocund in 
spirit (wohlgcmulh), spend much of bis time 
in fiddling? Foolish Wordmonger, and Motive
grinder, who in thy Logic-mill hast an earthly 
mcchanism for the Godlike itself, and wouldst 
fain grind me out Virtue from the husks of 
Plcasure, - I tell thee, Nay l To the un
rcgenerate Prometheus Vinctus of a man, it is 
cver the hittercst aggravation of his wrctched
ness that he is conscious of Virtue, that he 
fcels himself the victim not of suffering only, ..._ 
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but oí in justice. What then? Is the heroic 
inspiration we name Virtue but sorne Passion; 
sorne bubble of the blood, bubbling in the 
direction others p,ofil by? I know not: only 
this I know,. if what thou namest Happiness 
be our true a1m, then are we ali astray. With 
Stupidity and sound digestion man may front 
much. But what, in these dull unimaginative 
days are the terrors of Conscience to the di5-
eases of the Liver l Not on Morality, but on 
Cookery, Jet us build our stronghold: there 
brandi5hing our frying-pan, as censer, let us 
offer sweet incense to the Devil, and live at 
ease on the fat things M has provided for bis 
Elect !" 

Thus has the bewildered Wanderer to stand, 
as so many have done, shouting question after 
qu~tion into the Sibyl-cave oí Destiny, and 
rece1ve no Answer but an Echo. It is ali a. 
grim _D~rt, this once-fair world of bis; 
wherem IS heard only the howling o{ wild
beasts, or the shrieks of despairing, bate-filled 
men; and no Pillar of Cloud by day, and no 
Pilla~ of Fire by night, any longer guides the 
Pilgnm. To such length has the spirit of 
Inquiry carried him. "But what boots it 
(was lhuls)?" cries he; "it is but the common 
lot in this era. Not having come to spiritual 
rnajority prior to the Siecle tk Lcuis Quinu 
and not being born purely a Loghead (Dumm~ 
kopf), thou hadst no other outlook. The whole 
world is, like thee, sold to Unbelief; their old 
Temples of the Godhead, which for long have 
not been rainproof, crumble down; and men 
ask now: Where is the Godhead; our eyes 
never saw him?" 

Pitiful enough were it, for ali these wild 
utterances, to call our Diogenes wicked. Un
profitable servants as we ali are, perhaps at 
no era of bis life was he more decisively the 
Scn·ant of Goodness, the Servant of God, 
than even now when doubting God's existence. 
"One circumstance I note," says he: "after 
ali the n~e!ess woe that Inquiry, which for 
me, what 1t 1s not always, was genuine Love 
of Truth, had wrought me, I nevertheless still 
lovcd Truth, and would bate no jot oí my 
allcgiance to her. 'Truth l' I cried, 'though 
the Heavens crush me for following her: no 
Falsehood I though a whole celestial Lubber
!and were the price of Apostasy.' In conduct 
1t was the same. Had a divine Messenger 
from the clouds, or miraculous Handwriting 
on _the wall, convincingly proclaimed to me 
Th1s thou shalt do, with what passionate readi
ness, as I oíten thought, would I have done it, 

had it been leaping into the infernal Fire. 
Thus, i~ spite of ali Motive-grinders, and 
Mechamcal Profit-and-Loss Philosophies with 
the sick ophthalmia and hallucination th¡y had 
b~oug~t on, was the Infini~e nature oí Duty 
still dunly present to me: living without God 
in the w?rld, of God's light I was not utterly 
bereft; 1f my as_ yet sealed eyes, with their 
unspeakable longmg, could nowhere see Him 
ne_vertheless in !'1Y heart He was present, and 
His heaven-wntten Law still stood legible 
and sacred there.'' 

Meanwhile, under ali these tribulations and 
temporal and spiritual destitutions what 

1

must 
the Wanderer, in bis silent soul, h¡ve endured ! 
"The painfullest íeeling," writes he, "is that 
of your own Feebleness (Unkrajt) · ever as 
the English Milton says, to be w~ak is thc 
true misery. And yet of your Strength there 
is and can be no clear feeling, save by what 
you have prospered in, by what you have done. 
~etw~n vague wavering Capability and fued 
mdub1table Performance, what a difference ! 
A certain inarticulate Self-consciousness dwells 
dimly in us; which only our Works can ren
der articulate and decisively discernible. Our 
Works are the mirror wherein the spirit first 
sees its natural lineaments. IIence too the 
f?ll~ of that impossible Precept, K,,;.o thyselj; 
till 1t be translated into this partially possible 
one, Know what lhou canst work at. 

"But forme, so strangely unprosperous had 
I been, the net-result of my Workings amounted 
as yet simply to - Nothing. How then could 
I believe in my Strength, when there was as 
yet no mirror lo see it in? E ver did this 
agitating, yet, as I now perceive, quite frivolous 
question, remain to me insoluble: Hast thou 
a certain Faculty, a certain Worth, such even 
as the most have not; or art thou the com
pletest Dullard of these modern times? Alas! 
the fearful Unbelief is unbelief in yourself; • 
and how could I believe? Had not my first 
last Faith in myself, when even to me th~ 
Heavens secmed laid open, and I dared to 
love, been ali-too cruelly belicd? The specu
lative Mystery of Life grew cver more mys
terious to me; neither in the practical Mystery 
had I madc the slightest progre.,c;, but l-M.·cn 
everywhcre buffctcd, foilcd, ancl contemptuously 
cast out. A fceble unit in the middle of a 
thrcatening Infinitude, I scemed to have noth-
ing given me but eyes, whereby to disccm my 
own wretchedness. Invisible yet impenetrable 
walls, as of Enchantment, divided me from 
ali living: was there, in the wide world, any 
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true bosom I could pres.s trustfully lo mine? 
O Heaven, No, there was none ! I kepl a 
lock upon my lips: why should I speak much 
with Lhat shiíting variety oí so-called Friends, 
in whose withered, vain and too-hungry souls, 
Friendship was but an incredible tradition? 
In such cases, your resource is lo talk little, 
and that little mostly from the Newspapers. 
Now when I look back, it was a slrange iso
lation I then lived in. The mcn and women 
around me, evcn speaking with me, were 
but Figures: I had, praclically, forgotten that 
they were alive, Lhal lhey were not merely 
automatic. In the midst of their crowded 
streets, and assemblages, I walked solilary; 
and (except as it was my own heart, not an
other's, Lhat I kept devouring) savage also, as 
the tiger in bis jungle. Sorne comfort it would 
have been, could I, like a Faust, have fancied 
myself tempted and tormented of lhe Devil; 
for a Hell, as I imagine, without Life, though 
only diabolic Life, were more frightful: but 
in our age of Down-pulling and Disbelicf, the 
very Devil has bcen pulled down, you cannot 
so much as believe in a Devil. To me the 
Universe was ali void of Life, of Purpose, of 
Volition, even oí Jlostility: it was one huge, 
dead, immeasurable Steam-engine, rolling on, 
in its dead indiffcrence, to grind me limb from 
limb. O, thc vast gloomy, solitary Golgotha, 
dlld Mili of Death ! Why was the Living 
banishcd thither com panionles.s, conscious? 
Why, if thcre is no Devil; nay, unles.s the 
Devil is your God ?" 

A prey inccssantly to such corrosions, might 
not, moreover, as the worst aggravation to them, 
the iron constilution even of a Teufelsdrockh 
threaten to fail? We conjecture lhat he has 
known sicknes.s; and, in spite of bis locomotive 
habits, perhaps sicknes.s of the chronic sort. 
Ilear this, íor example: "IIow beautiful to 
die oí broken-heart, on Paper ! Quite another 
thing in practice; every window of your Feel
ing, even oí your Inlellcct, as it were, begrimed 
and mud-bespattered, so that no pure ray can 
enter; a whole Drugshop in your inwards; 
the foredone soul drowning slowly in quag
mires oí D isgust!" 

Pulting ali which externa! and inlemal 
miseries together, may we not find in the 
following sentences, quite in our Professor's 
still vein, significance enough? "From Sui
cide a certain aítershine (N achschein) oí Chris
tianity withheld me: .perhaps also a certain 
indolente of character; for, was nol thal a 
remedy I had at any time within reach? Often, 

however, was there a question present to me: 
Should sorne one now, at lhe tuming oí that 
comer, blow thee suddenly out oí Space, into 
the other World, or other No-world, by pistol
shot, - how were it? On which ground, too, 
I have often, in sea-storms and sieged cities 
and other death-scenes, exhibited an imper
turbability, which passed, falsely enough, for 
courage." 

"So had it !asted," concludes the Wanderer, 
"so had it !asted, as in bitter protracted Death
agony, through long years. The heart within 
me, unvisited by any heavenly dewdrop, was 
smouldering in sulphurous, slow-consuming 
fire. Almost since earliest memory I had shed 
no tear; or once only when I, murrnuring halí
audibly, recited Faust's Deathsong, that wild 
Selig der dc,i er im Siegesglanze findet (Happy 
whom he finds in Battle's splendour), and 
thought that of this last Friend even I was not 
forsaken, that Destiny itselí could not doom me 
not to die. Having no hope, neither had I 
any definite fear, were it of Man or of Devil: 
nay, I oíten felt as if it might be solacing, could 
the Arch-Devil himself, though in Tartarean 
terrors, but rise to me, lhat I might tell him a 
little of my mind. And yet, strangely enough, 
I lived in a continua!, indefinite, pining fear; 
tremulous, pusillanimous, apprehensive of I 
knew not what: it seemed as if ali things in the 
Heavens above and the Earth beneath would 
hurt me; as if lhe Heavens and the Earth were 
but boundles.s jaws of a devouring monster, 
wherein I, palpitating, waited to be devoured. 

"Full of such humour, and perhaps the mis
erablest man in the whole French Capital or 
Suburbs, was I, one sultry Dog-day, aíter much 
perambulation, toiling along the dirty little 
Rue Saint-Thomas de l'E,ifer, among civic 
rubbish enough, in a close atmosphere, and 
over pavements hot as Nebuchadnezzar's 
Fumace; whereby doubtles.s my spirits were 
little cheered; when, ali at once, there rose a 
Thought in me, and I asked myself: 'What 
art thou afraid oí? Wherefore, like a coward, 
dost thou forever pip and whimper, and go 
cowering and trembling? Despicable biped ! 
what is the sum-total of the worst that lies 
befo re thee? Death? Well, Death; and say 
the pangs of Tophet too, and ali that the Devil 
and Man may, will, or can do against thee ! 
IIast thou not a heart; canst thou not suffer 
whatsoever it be; and, as a Child oí Freedom, 
though outcast, trample Tophet itself under thy 
feet, while it .. consumes thee? Let it come, 
then; I will meet it and defy it ! ' And as I so 

• 
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thought, there rushed like a stream oí fire over 
my whole soul; and I shook base Fear away 
from me forever. I was strong of unknown 
strength; a spirit, almost a god. E ver from 
that time, the temper of my misery was changed: 
not Fear or whining Sorrow was it, but Indig
nation and grim fire-eyed Defiance. 

"Thus had the Everlasting No (das ewige 
Nein) pealed authoritatively through ali the 
recesses of my Being, of my Me; and then was 
it that my whole Me stood up, in native God
created majesty, and with emphasis recorded 
its Protest. Such a Protest, the most impor
tant transaction in Life, may that same Indig
nation and Defiance, in a psychological point 
of view, be fitly called. The Everlasting No 
had said: 'Behold, thou art fatherless, outcast, 
and the Universe is mine (the Devil's) '; to 
which my whole Me now made answer: 'I am 
not thine, but Free, and forever bate thee ! ' 

"It is from this hour that I incline to date my 
Spiritual New-birth, or Baphometic Fire-bap
tism; perhaps I directly thereupon began to be 
a Man." 

CHAPTER vm 
CENTRE OF lNDIFFERENCE 

Though, after this "Baphometic Fire-bap
tism" of his, our Wanderer signifies that his 
Unrest was but increased; as, indeed, "Indig
nation and Defiance," especially against things 
in 1eneral, are not the most peaceable inmates; 
yec can the Psychologist surmise that it was 
no longer a quite hopeles.s Unrest; that hence
forth it had at least a fuced centre to revolve 
round. For the fire-baptised soul, long so 
scathed and thunder-riven, here feels its own 
Freedom, which feeling is its Baphornet;c 
Baptism: the citarle! of it~ whole kingdom 
it has thus gained by assault; and will keep 
inexpugnable; outwards from which the re
maining dominions, not indeed without hard 
battling, will doubtles.s by degrees be con
quered and pacificated. Under another figure, 
we might say, if in that great moment, in the 
Rue Saint-Thomas de l' Etifcr, the old inward 
Satanic School was not yet thrown out of doors, 
it received peremptory judicial notice to quit; 
- whereby, for the rest, its howl-chantings, 
Emulphus-cursings, and rebellious gnashings 
of teeth, might, in the meanwhile, become only 
the more tumultuous, and difficult to keep 
secret. 

Accordingly, if we scrutinise thesc Pilgrim
ings well, there is perhaps discernible hence-

forth a certain incipient method in their mad
nes.s. Not wholly as a Spectre does Teufels
drockh now storm through the world; at worst 
as a spectre-fighting Man, nay who will one 
day be a Spectre-queller. If pilgriming rest
lessly to so many "Saints' Wells," and ever 
without quenching of his thirst, he neverthe
les.s finds little secular wells, whereby from 
time to time sorne alleviation is ministered. 
In a word, he is now, if not ceasing, yet inter
mitting to "eal his own heart"; and clutches 
round him outwardly on the Not-Me for whole
somer food. Does not the following glimpse 
exhibit him in a much more natural state? 

"Towns a1so and Cities, especially the an
cient, I failed not to look upon with interest. 
IIow beautiful to see thereby, as through a long 
vista, into the remole Time; to have, as it were, 
an actual section of almost the earliest Past 
brought safe into the Present, and set before 
your eyes ! There, in that old City, was a 
live ember of Culinary Fire put down, say only 
two-thousand years ago; and there, buming 
more or les.s triumphantly, with such fue! as 
the region yielded, it has bumt, and still bums, 
and thou thyself seest the very smoke thereof. 
Ah! and the far more mysterious live ember 
of Vital Fire was then also put down there; 
and still miraculously bums and spreads; 
and the smoke and ashes thereof (in these 
J udgment-Halls and Churchyards), and its 
bellows-engines (in these Churches), thou still 
seest; and its flame, looking out from every 
kind countenance, and every hateful one, still 
warms thee or scorches thee. 

"Of Man's Activity and Attainrnent the chief 
results are aeriform, mystic, and preserved in 
Tradition only: such are bis Forros of Gov
emment, with the Authority they rest on; his 
Customs, or Fashions both of Cloth-Ilabits 
and of Soul-Habits; much more his collective 
stock of Handicrafts, the whole Faculty he 
has acquired of manipulating Nature: ali 
these things, as indispensable and priceless as 
they are, cannot in any way be fixed under lock 
and key, but must flit, spirit-like, on impalpable 
vehicles, from Father to Son; if you demand 
sight of them, they are nowhere to be met with. 
Visible Ploughmen and IIammermen there 
have been, ever from Cain and Tubalcain 
downwards: but where <loes your accurnulated 
Agricultura!, Metallurgic, and other Manu
facturing Skill lie warehoused? It transmits 
itself on the atmospheric air, on the sun's rays 
(by IIearing and Vision); it is a thing aeriform, 
impalpable, of quite spiritual sort. In likc 
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manner, ask me not, Wbere are the Laws; 
where is the Govemment? In vain will thou 
go to Schonbrunn, to Downing Street, to the 
Palais Bourbon: thou findest nothing there, 
hut brick or stone houses, and sorne bundles oí 
Papers tied with tape. Where, then, is that 
same cunningly-devised or mighty Govemment 
oí theirs to be laid hands on? Everywhere, yet 
nowhere: seen only in its works, this too is a 
thing aeriíorm, invisible¡ or if you will, mystic 
and miraculous. So spiritual (gtistig) is our 
whole daily Liíe: ali that we do springs out oí 
Mystery, Spirit, invisible Force¡ only like a 
little Cloud-image, or Annida's Palace, air
built, does the Actual body itselí íorth írom the 
great mystic Deep. 

"Visible and tangible products oí the Past, 
again, I reckon-up to the extent oí three: 
Cities, with their Cabinets and Arsenals¡ then 
tilled Fields, to either or to both oí which 
divisions Roads with their Bridges may belong¡ 
and thirdly- Books. In which third truly, 
the last-invented, lies a worth far surpassing 
that oí the two others. Wondrous indeed is 
the virtue oí a true Book. Not like a dead 
city oí stones, yearly crumbling, yearly needing 
repair¡ more like a tilled field, but then a 
spiritual fielcl: like a spiritual tree, let me rather 
say, it stands írom year to year, and írom age to 
age (we baYe Books that already number sorne 
hundred-and-fiíty human ages) ¡ and yearly 
comes its new produce oí leaves (Commentaries, 
Deductions, Philosophical, Political Systems¡ 
or were it only Sermons, Pamphlets, J oumalistic 
Essays), every one oí which is talismanic and 
thaumaturgic, íor it can persuade men. O thou 
who art able to write a Book, which once in the 
two centuries or oítener there is a man giíted 
to do, envy not him whom they name City
builder, and ine.'tpressibly pity him whom they 
name Conqueror or City-bumer! Thou too 
art a Conqueror and Victor ¡ but oí the true 
sort, namely over the Devil: thou too hast built 
what will outlast ali marble and metal, and be 
a wonder-bringing City oí the Mind, a Temple 
and Seminary and Prophetic Mount, whereto 
ali kindreds oí the Earth will pilgrim. - Fool ! 
why journeyest thou wearisomely, in thy anti
quarian íervour, to gaze on the stone pyramids 
oí Geeza or the clay ones oí Sacchara? Thcsc 
stand there, as I can tell thee, idle and inert, 
looking over the Desert, íoolishly enough, for 
the last three-thousand years: but canst thou 
not open thy Hebrew Bible, then, or even 
Luther's Version then.'Oí?" 

No less satisíactory is his sudden appear· 

anee not in Battle, yet on sorne Battle-field; 
which, we soon gather, must be that oí\Vagram: 
so that here, íor once, is a certain approxima
tion to distinctness oí date. Omitting much, 
let us impart what íollows: 

"Horrible enough ! A whole Marchíeld 
strewed with shcll-splinters, caonon-shot, 
ruined tumbrils, and dead men and horses; 
stragglcrs still remaining not so muchas buried. 
And those red mould hcaps: ay, there lie the 
Shells oí Men, out oí which ali the Liíe ancl 
Virtue has been blown; and now thcy are 
swcpt together, and crammed-down out of 
sight, like blown Egg-shells!-Did Nature, 
when she bade the Donau bring down his 
mould-cargoes from the Carinthian and Car· 
pathian Heights, and spread them out here 
into the softest, richest level, - intend thec, 
O Marchíeld, for a corn-bearing Nursery, 
whereon her children might be nur.,,ed¡ or íor 
a Cockpit, wherein they might the more com
modiously be throttled and tattered? Were thy 
three broad highways, meeting here from the 
ends of Europe, made íor Ammunitioo-wagons, 
then? Were thy Wagrams and Stillírieds but 
so many ready-built Case-mates, wherein the 
house of Hapsburg might batter with artillery, 
and with artillery be battered? Konig Otto
kar, amid yonder hillocks, dies under Rodolrs 
truncheon; here Kaiser Franz falls a-swoon 
under Napoleon's: within which five centuries, 
to omit the others, how hast thy breas!, fair 
Plain, been deíaced and defiled ! The green
sward is tom-up and trampled-down ¡ man's 
fond care of it, bis fruit-trees, hedge-rows, and 
plcasant dwellings, blown-away with gunpow• 
der; and the kind seedfield lies a desolate, 
hideous Place of Skulls. - Neverthelcss, Na
ture is at work; neither shall these Powder
Devilkins with their utmost devilry gainsay her: 
but ali that gore and camage will be shrouded
in, absorbed into man u re; and next year the 
Marchfeld will be green, nay greener. Thrifty 
unwearied Nature, ever out oí our great wasle 
educing sorne little profit of thy own, - how 
dost thou, from the very carcass oí the Killcr, 
bring Life for the Living l 

"What, speaking in quite unofficial language, 
is the net-purport and upshot of war? To 
my own knowledgc, for example, there dwell 
and toil, in the British villagc of Dumdrudge, 
usually sorne fivc-hundred souls. From these, 
by certain 'Natural Enemies' oí the French, 
there are successively sclected, during the 
Frcnch war, say thirty able-bodied men: 
Dumdrudge, at her own expense, has suckled 
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and nursed them; she has, not without dif
ficulty and sorrow, fcd them up to manhood, 
and even trained them to crafts, so that one can 
weave, another 1,uild, another hammer, and the 
weakest can stand under thirty stone avoir
dupois. Nevertheless, amid much weeping 
and swearing, they are selected; ali dressed in 
red¡ and shipped away, at the public charges, 
sorne two-thousand miles, or say only to the 
south oí Spain; and fed there till wanted. 
And now to that same spot in the south of 
Spain, are thirty similar French artisans, from 
a French Dumdrudge, in like manner weoding: 
till at length, aftcr infinite effort, the two parties 
come into actual juxtaposition; and Thirty 
stands fronting Thirty, each with a gun in bis 
hand. Straightway the word 'Fire l' is given: 
and they blow the souls out oí one another¡ 
and in place oí si.xty brisk useful craftsmen, the 
world has sixty dead carcasses, which it must 
bury, and anew shed tcars for. Uad these meo 
any quarrel? Busy as the Devil is, not the 
smallest ! They lived far enough apart ¡ 
were the entirest strangers; nay, in so wide 
a Universe, there was even unconsciously, by 
Commerce, sorne mutual helpfulness between 
them. How then? Simplcton ! their Gov
emors had fallen-out¡ and, instead of shooting 
one another, had the cunning to make these 
poor blockheads shoot. - Alas, so is it in 
Deutschland, and hitherto in ali other lands¡ 
still as of old, 'what devilry soeYer Kings do, 
the Greeks must pay the piper!' - In that 
fiction of the English Smollett, it is true, the 
final Cessation of War is perhaps prophetically 
shaclowed forth; where the two Natura! Ene
mies, in person, take each a Tobacco-pipe, 
filled with Brimstone; light the same, and 
smoke in one another's faces till the weaker 
giYes in: but from such predicted Peace-Era, 
what blood-filled trenches, and contentious 
ccnturies, may still divide us ! " 

Thus can thc Professor, at least in lucid 
intervals, look away from his own sorrows, 
ovt'r the many-coloured world, and pertinently 
enough note what is passing there. We may 
remark, indeed, that for the matter of spiritual 
culture, if for nothing else, perhaps few periods 
of his life were richer than this. Intemally, 
there is the most momentous instructive Course 
oí Practica! Philosophy, with Experiments, 
going on ¡ towards the right comprehension of 
which his Peripatetic habits, favourable to 
Mcditation, might help him rather than hinder. 
Extemally, again, as he wanders to and fro, 
there are, if for the longing heart little sub-

stance, yet for the seeing eye sights enough : 
in these so boundless Travels oí his, granting 
that the Satanic School was even partially kept 
down, what an incredible knowledge of our 
Planel, and its Inhabitants and their Works, 
that is to say, of ali knowable things, might not 
Teufelsdrockh acquire ! 

"I have read in most Public Librarles," says 
he, "including those of Constantinople and 
Samarcand: in most Colleges, except the 
Chinese Mandarin ones, I have studied, or seen 
that there was no studying. Unknown lan
guages bave I oftenest gathered from their 
natural repertory, the Air, by my organ of 
Hearing; Statistics, Geographics, Topograph
ics carne, through the Eye, almost oí their 
own accord. The ways of Man, how he seeks 
food, and wannth, and protection for himself, 
in most regions, are ocularly known to me. 
Like the great Hadrian, I meted-out much of 
the terraqueous Globe with a pair oí Com
passes that belonged to myself only. 

"Oí great Scenes, why speak? Three sum
mer days, I lingered reflecting, and composing 
(dichkte), by the Pine-chasms of Vauclusc; 
and in that clear lakelct moistened my bread. 
I have sat under the Palm-trees of Tadmor; 
smoked a pipe among the ruins oí Babylon. 
The great Wall of China I have seen; and 
can testify that it is of gray brick, coped and 
covered with granite, and shows only second
rate masonry. - Great events, also, have not 
I witnessed? K.ings sweated-down (ausge
mugelt) into Berlin-and-Milan Customhouse
Officcrs¡ the World well won, and the World 
well lost; oftener than once a hundred-thousand 
individuals shot (by each other) in one day. 
Ali kindreds and peoples and nations dashed 
together, and shiíted and shovelled into heaps, 
that they might fennent there, and in time unitc. 
The birth-pangs of Democracy, wherewith 
convulsed Europe was groaning in cries that 
reached Heaven, could not escape me. 

"F or great Men I have ever had the wannest 
predilection ¡ and can perhaps boast that few 
such in this era have wholly escaped me. 
Great Men are the inspired (speaking and 
acting) Texts of that divine Book of Revcla
tions, whereof a Chapter is completed from 
epoch to epoch, and by sorne named J-Iistory; 
to which inspired Texts your numerous talented 
meo, and your innumerable untalented men, 
are the better or worse exegetic Commentarics, 
and wagonload oí too-stupid, herctical or ortho
dox, weekly Sermons. For my study, the in
spired Texts themselves ! Thus did not I, 
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in very early days, having disguised me ~ a 
tavem-waíter stand behínd the field-cha1rs, 
under that sh~dy Tree at Treisnitz by the J_ena 
Highway· waiting upon the great Sch1ller 
and greater Goethe; and hearing what I have 
not forgotten. For -" . 

- But at this point the Editor ~lis h1s 
principie of cautíon, sorne time ago la1d down, 
and must suppres.s much. Let nol the sacred
nes.s of Laurelled, still more, of Crowned Heads, 
be tampered with. Should we, ata f~ture day, 
find circumstances altered, and the time come 
for Publication, then may ~ese glimpses into 
the privacy of the Illustnous be conceded; 
whích for the present were little better than 
treacherous perhaps traitorous Eavesdroppings. 
Of Lord Byron, therefore, of Pope Pius, Em
peror Tarakwang, and t~e "_\Vhite _Water
roses" (Chinese Carbonan) w1th their. mys
teries no notice here l Of Napoleon himself 
we shall only, glancing from afar, remark that 
Teufelsdrockb's relation to bim seems to bave 
been of very varied character. At first we find 
our poor Profes.sor on the point of being ~hot 
as a spy; then taken into private conve~tion, 
even pinched on the ear, yet presented w1th no 
money· at last indignantly dismissed, almost 
thrown' out of doors, asan "Ideologist." "He 
bimself,'' says the Profes.sor, "was among_ the 
completest Ideologists, at least Ideoprax1sts: 
in the Idea (in der Idee) he lived, moved, and 
fought. The man was a Divine Mis.sionary, 
though unconscious of it; and preached, 
through the cannon's throat, that great doctrine, 
La carriere 01tverte aux talms (Tbe Tools to 
bim that can handle them), which is our ulti
mate Political Evangel, wherein alone can 
Liberty líe. Madly enougb he preached, it is 
true as Enthusiasts and first Mis.sionaries are 
wont with imperfect utterance, amid much 
frotby rant; yet as articul~tely ycrhaps ~ thc 
case admitted. Or call bim, 1f you will, an 
American Backwoodsman, who had to fell un
penetrated forests, and battle with innumer
able wolves, and did not entirely forbear strong 
liquor rioting and even theft; whom, not
withst~nding the peaceful Sower will follow, 

' bl " and as he cuts the boundles.s harvest, es.s. 
More legitimate and decisively authcntíc is 

Teufelsdrockh's appearance and emergence 
(we know not well wbence) in the solitude 
of the North Cape, on that June Midníght. 
He has a "lígbt-blue Spanish clo~" han~in~ 
round hím as hís "most commod1ous, pnnc1-

' " d ds pal, indeed sote upper-garment ; an. stan 
there, on the World-promontory, lookmg over 

the infinite Brine, like a little blue Belfry (as 
we figure), now motionles.s indeed, yet ready, 
if stirred, to ring quaintest changes. 

"Silence as of death," writes he; "for Mid
night, even in the Arctic latítu?es, h'.'S íts char
acter: notbíng but the gramte clíffs ruddy
tinged, the peaceable gurgl~ o~ that slow 
heaving Polar Ocean, over wh1ch m the utmost 
Nortb the great Sun hangs low and lazy, as 
if he too were slumbering. Yet is bis cloud
couch wrought of crimson and cloth-of-gold; 
yet does bis light stream over _the mirror_ of 
waters like a tremulous fire-pillar, shootmg 
dowm;ards to the abys.s, and híde ítself under 
my feet. In such moments, Solitude also is 
invaluable; for who would speak, orbe looked 
on wben behind him líes all Europe and Africa, 
f~t asleep, except the watchmen; and before him 
the silent Immensity, and Palace of the Eternal, 
whereof our Sun is but a porch-lamp? 

"Nevertheles.s, in this solemn moment, 
comes a man, or monster, scrambling from 
among the rock-bollows; and, shaggy, buge as 
the Hyperborean Bear, haíls me in Rus.sían 
speech: most probably, therefor~, a R~i~n 
Smuggler. Witb courteous brev1ty, I s1gnify 
my indífference to contraband trade, mr hu
mane intentíons, yet strong wísh to be pnvate. 
In vaín: the monster, counting doubtles.s on 
bis superior stature, and mínded to m~e SJ><;>rt 
for himself, or perhaps profit, were 1t ~.1th 
murder, continues to advance; ever assailing 
me with bis importunate train-oil breath; and 
now has advanced, till we stand both on tbe 
verge of the rock, the deep Sea rippling greedily 
down below. What argument will avail? 
On the thick Hyperborean, cherubic reasoning, 
seraphic eloquence were lost. Pre~ed ~or 
such extremity, I, deftly enough, wh1sk as1de 
one step; draw out, from my interior r~ser
voirs, a suflicient Birmíngham Horse-p1stol, 
and say, 'Be so obliging as retire, _Fríend (E~
zieke sich zurilck, Fretmá'), and w1tb promptl· 
tude ! ' Thís logic even the IIyperborean un
derstands: fast enougb, wíth apologetíc, petí
tionary growl, he sídles off; and, except for 
suicida! as well as homicida! purposes, need 
not retum. 

"Sucb I bold to be the genuíne use of Gun
powder: that it makes ali men alíke tall. Nay, 
if thou be cooler, cleverer than I, if thou have 
more Mind, though ali but no Body whatever, 
then canst thou kili me first, and art the taller. 
Hereby, at last, is the Goliath pow_erle~, an~ 
the David resístless; savage Ammahsm 1s 
notbing, inventíve Spiritualísm is ali. 
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üwn ideas. Few things, in tbis so surprising 
world, strike me witb more surpríse. Two 
little visual Spectra of men, bovering with 
insecure enough cohesion in the midst of the 
Unfathomable, and to dis.solve therein, at any 
rate, very soon, - make pause at the distance 
of twelve paces asunder; whirl round; and, 
simultaneously by the cunningest mechanism, 
explode one another into Díssolution; and off
hand become Air, and Non-extant ! Deuce 
on it (verdammt), the little ~pitfires 1-Nay, 
I tbink witb old Hugo von Trimberg: 'God 
must needs laugh outright, could such a thing 
be, to see bis wondrous Manikins here below."' 

But amíd these specialties, !et us not forget 
the great generality, whích is our chief quest 
here: How prospered tbe inner man oí Teu
felsdrockb under so much outward shifting? 
Does Legíon still lurk in him, though repressed; 
or has he exorcised that Devil's Brood? We 
can answer that the symptoms continue prom
ising. Experience is the grand spiritual 
Doctor; and with him Teufelsdrockh has now 
been long a patient, swallowing many a bitter 
bolus. Unles.s our poor Friend belong to the 
numerous clas.s of Incurables, whích seems not 
likely, sorne cure will doubtles.s be effected. 
We should rather say that Legion, or the 
Satanic School, was now pretty well extírpated 
and cast out, but next to nothing introduced in 
its room; whereby the heart remains, for the 
while, in a quiet but no comfortable state. 

"At length, after so much roasting," thus 
vrrites our Autobiographer, "I was what you 
Might name calcined. Pray only that it be 
not rather, as is the more frequent íssue, re
duced to a caput--mortmtml But in any case, 
by mere dint of practice, I had grown familiar 
with many things. Wretchednes.s was still 
wretched; but I could now partly see through 
it, and despíse it. Which híghest mortal, in thís 
inane Existence, had I not found a Shadow
hunter or Shadow-hunted; and, when I lookcd 
through his brave garnitures, miserable enough? 
Thy wishes have ali been sniffed asíde, thought 
I: but what, had they e.ven been ali granted 1 
Did not the Boy A!exander weep because he 
had not two Planets to conquer; or a whoh: 
Solar System ¡ or after that, a wbole Universe? 
Ach Gott, when I gazed into these Stars, have 
they not looked-down on me as if with pity, 
from theír serene spaces; like Eyes glístening 
with heavenly tears over the little lot of man 1 
Thousands of human generatíons, ali as noisy 
as our own, have been swallowed-up of Time, 

• 

and there remains no wreck of them any more; 
and Arcturus and Orion and Sirius and the 
Pleiades are still shining in their courses, clear 
and young, as when the Shepberd first noted 
them in the plain of Shínar. Pshaw ! what is 
this paltry little Dog-cage of an Earth; what 
art thou that sittest wbining there? Thou 
art still Nothing, Nobody: true; but who, 
then, is Something, Somebody? For thee tbe 
Family of Man has no use; it rejects thee; 
thou art wholly as a dissevered lirnb: so be it; 
perhaps it is better so ! " 

Too-heavy-laden Teufelsdrockh I Yet surely 
bis bands are loosening; one day he will hurl 
the burden far from hirn, and bound forth 
free and wíth a second youth. 

"This," says our Professor, "was the Centre 
of Indífference I had now reached; through 
which whoso travels from the Negative Pole to 
the Positive must neces.sarily pass." 

CHAPTER IX 

Tm: EVERLASTING YEA 

"Temptations in the Wildemes.s ! " exclaims 
Teufelsdrockh: "Have we not ali to be tried 
with such? Not so easily can the old Adam, 
lodged in us by birth, be dispossessed. Our 
Life is compassed round with Neces.sity; yet 
is the meaning of Life itself no otber than Free
dom, than Voluntary Force: thus have we a 
warfare; in the beginning, especially, a hard
fought battle. For the God-given mandate, 
W ork thou in W elldoing, líes mysteriously 
written, in Promethean Prophetic Characters, in 
our hearts; and lea ves us no rest, night or day, 
till it be deciphered and obeyed; till it bum 
forth, in our conduct, a visible, acted Gospel 
of Freedom. And as the clay-given mandate, 
Eat thoit a11d be .filled, at the same time per
suasively proclaims itself through every nerve, 
- must there not be a confusíon, a contest, 
before the better Influence can become the 
upper? 

"To me nothing seems more natural than 
that the Son of Man, when sucb God-given 
mandate first prophetically stirs within him, and 
the Clay must now be vanquished or vanquish, 
- should be carried of the spirit into grim 
Solitudes, and there fronting the Tempter do 
grimmest battle with hirn; defiantly setting 
him at naught, till he yield and fly. Name 
it as we choose: with or without visible Devil, 
whetber in the natural Desert of rocks and 
&ands, or in the populous moral Desert of 
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selfishness and baseness,-to such Temptation 
are we aJl called. Unhappy if we are not ! 
Unhappy if we are but Half-men, in whom 
that divine handwriting has never blazed forth, 
all-subduing, in true sun-splendour; but 
quivers dubiously amid meaner lights: or 
smoulders, in dull pain, in dark.ness, under 
earthly vapours ! - Our Wildemess is the wide 
World in an Atheistic CentUry; our Forty Days 
are long years of suffering and fasting: never
theless, to these also comes an end. Yes, 
to me also was given, if not Victory, yet the 
consciousness of Battle, and the resolve to 
persevere therein while life or faculty is left. 
To me also, entangled in the enchanted forests, 
demon-peopled, doleful of sight and of sound, 
it was given, after weariest wanderings, to 
work out my way into the higher sunlit slopes 
- of that Mountain which has no summit, or 
whose summit is in Heaven only ! " 

He says elsewhere, under a less ambitious 
ñgure; as figures are, once for ali, natural to 
him: "Has not thy Life been that of most 
sufficient roen (tüchtige,i Mamier) thou hast 
known in this generation? An outflush of 
foolish young Enthusiasm, like the first fallow
crop, wherein are as many weeds as valu
ab\e herbs: this ali parched away, under the 
Droughts of practica! and spiritual Unbelief, 
as Disappointment, in thought and act, often
repeated gave rise to Doubt, and Doubt grad
ually settled into Denial ! If I have had a 
second-crop, and now see the perennial green
sward, and sit under umbrageous cedars, which 
defy ali Drought (and Doubt); herein too, be 
the Heavens praised, I am not without ex
amples, and even exemplars." 

So that, for Teufelsdrockh also, there has 
been a "glorious revolution": these mad 
shadow-hunting and shadow-hunted Pilgrim
ings of bis were but sorne purifying "Tempta
tion in the Wildemess," before his apostolic 
work (such as it was) could begin; which 
Temptation is now happily over, and the Devil 
once more worsted ! W as "that high moment 
in the Ruede l'E11Jer,11 then, properly the tum
ing-point of the battle; when the Fiend said, 
W orship me, or be tom iti shreds ,· and was 
answered valiantly with an Apage Satana? -
Singular Teufelsdrockh, would thou hadst 
told thy singular story in plain words ! But 
it is fruitless to look there, in those Paper-bags, 
for such. Nothing but innuendoes, figurative 
crotchets: a typical Shadow, fitfully wa vering, 
prophetico-satiric; no clear logical Picture. 
"How paint to the sensual eye," asks he once, 

"what passes in the Holy-of-Holies of Man's 
Soul; in what words, known to these profane 
times, speak even a far-off of the unspeakable?" 
We ask in turn: Why perplex these times, 
profane as they are, with needless obscurity, 
by omission and by commission? Not mys
tical only is our Professor, but whimsical; 
and involves himself, now more than ever, 
in eye-bewildering chiaroscuro. Successive 
glimpses, here faithfully imparted, our more 
gifted readers must endeavour to combine for 
their own behoof. 

He says: "The hot Harmattan wind had 
raged itself out; its howl went silent within 
me; and the long-deafened soul could now 
hear. I paused in my wild wanderings; and 
sat me down to wait, and consider; for it was 
as if the hour of change drew nigh. I seemed 
to surrender, to renounce utterly, and say: Fly, 
then, false shadows of Hope; I will chase you 
no more, I will believe you no more. And ye 
too, haggard spectres of Fear, I care not for 
you; ye too are all shadows and a lie. Let 
me rest here: for I aro way-weary and life
weary: I will rest here, were it but to die: 
to die or to live is alike to me; alike insig
nificant." -And again: "Here, then, as I lay 
in that Centre of Indifference, cast, doubtless 
by benignant upper Influence, into a healing 
sleep, the heavy dreams rolled gradually away, 
and I awoke to a new Heaven and a new 
Earth. The fi.rst preliminary moral Act, 
Annihilation of Self (Selbsttodttmg), had been 
happily accomplished; and my mind's eyes 
were now unsealed, and its hands ungyved." 

Might we not also conjecture that the fol
lowing passage refers to bis Locality, during 
this same "healing sleep"; that bis Pilgrim
staff líes cast aside here, on "the high table
land"; and indeed that the repose is already 
taking wholesome effect on him? If it were not 
that the tone, in sorne parts, has more of riancy, 
even of levity, than we could have expected 1 
However, in Teufelsdrockh, there is always 
the strangest Dualism: light dancing, with 
guitar-music, will be going on in the fore-court, 
whi\e by fits from within comes the faint whim
pering of woe and wail. We transcribe the 
piece entire: 

"Beautiful it was to sit there, as in my skyey 
Tent, musing and meditating; on the high 
table-land, in front of the Mountains; over me, 
as roof, the azure Dome, and around me, for 
walls, four azure-flowing curtains, - namely, 
of the Four azure Winds, on whose bottom
fringes also I have seen gilding. And then to 
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fancy the fair Castles, that stood sheltered 
in these Mountain hollows; with their green 
flower-lawns, and white <lames and damosels 
lovely enough: or better still, the straw-roofetl 
Cottages, wherein stood many a Mother bak
ing bread, with her children round her: - all 
hidden and protectingly folded-up in the valley
folds; yet there and alive, as sure as if I beheld 
them. Or to see, as well as fancy, the nine 
Towns and Villages, that lay round my moun
tain-seat, which, in still weather, were wont 
to speak to me (by their steeple-bells) with 
metal tongue; and, in almost all weather pro
claimed their vitality by repeated S~oke
clou~; whereon, as on a culinary horologue, 
I m1ght read the hour of the <lay. For it was 
the smoke of cookery, as kind housewives at 
moming, midday, eventide, were boiling their 
husbands' kettles; and ever a blue pillar rose 
up into the air, successively or simultaneously 
from each of the nine, saying, as plainly ~ 
smoke could say: Such and such a meal is 
getting ready here. Not uninteresting ! For 
you have the whole Borough, with all its love
makings and scandal-mongeries, contentions 
and contentments, as in miniature and could 
cover i~ all with your hat. - If, in my wide 
Wayfanngs, I had learned to look into the busi
ness of the World in its details, here perhaps 
was the place for combining it into general 
propositions, and deducing inferences there
from. 

"Often also could I see the black Tem
pest marching in anger through the distance: 
round sorne Schreckhom, as yet grim-blue 
would the eddying vapour gather, and the~ 
tumultuously eddy, and fiow down like a mad 
witch's hair; till, after a space, it vanished 
and, in the clear sunbeam, your Schreckhorr: 
stood smiling grim-white, for the vapour had 
held snow. How thou fennentest and elaborat
est in thy great fennenting-vat and laboratory 
of an Atmosphere, of a World, O Nature 1-
0r what is N ature? Ha! why do I not name 
thee God? Art thou not the 'Living Garment 
of God ?' O Heavens, is it, in very <leed, He, 
then, that ever speaks through thee; that lives 
and !oves in thee, that lives and !oves in me? 

"Fore-shadows, call them rather fore-splen
dours, of that Truth, and Beginning of Truths 
fell mysteriously over my soul. Sweeter tha~ 
Dayspring to the Shipwrecked in Nova Zembla · 
ah, like the mother's voice to her little chiltl 
that strays bewildered, weeping, in unknown 
turnults; like soft streamings of celestial music 
to my too-exasperated heart, carne that Evangel. 

The Universe is not dead and demoniacal a 
charnel-house with spectres; but godlike, ;nd 
my Father's 1 

"With other eyes, too, could I now look 
upon my fellow man: with an infinite Love 
an infinite Pity. Poor, wandering, wayward 
man I Art thou not tried, and beaten with 
stripes, even as I am? Ever, whether thou 
bear the royal mande or the beggar's gabardine, 
art thou not so weary, so heavy-laden · and thy 
Bed of Rest is but a Grave. O my' Brother, 
my Brother, why cannot I shelter thee in my 
bosom, and wipe away ali tears from thy eyes ! 
- Truly, the din of many-voiced Life which 
in this solitude, with the mind's organ,' I coultl 
hear, was no longer a maddening discord but 
a melting one; like inarticulate cries an<l' sob
bings of a dumb creature, which in the ear of 
Heaven are prayers. The poor Earth with 
her poor joys, was now my needy h-foth;r, not 
my cruel Stepdame; Man, with bis so mad 
Wants and so mean Endeavours, had become 
the de_are: to me; and even for bis sufferings 
and h1s sms, I now first named him Brother. 
Thus was I standing in the porch of that 'Sanct
uary of Sorrow_'; by s~range, steep ways, had 
I too been gwded th1ther; and ere long its 
sacred gates would open, and the 'Divine Depth 
of Sorrow' lie disclosed to me." 

The Professor says, he here first got eye on 
the _Knot that had been strangling him, and 
stra1ghtway could unfasten it and was free. 
"A vain interminable controv~rsy " writes he 
" h' h . ' ' t~uc mg w at IS at present called Origin of 
E:v1l, or som~ s~ch thing, arises in every soul, 
smce the begmnmg of the world; and in every 
soul, that would pass from idle Suffering into 
actual Endeavouring, must fi.rst be put an end 
to_. Th~ most, _in our time, have to go content 
w1th .ª simple, mcomplete enough Suppression 
of th1s controversy; to a few, sorne Solution of 
it is indispensable. In every new era too such 
Solution comes-out in different term/ and ever 
the Solution of the last era has becom~ obsolete 
and is found unserviceable. For it is man'~ 
nature to change his Dialect from century to 
century; he cannot help it though he would. 
The authentic Church-Catechism of our prcs
ent century has not yet fallen into my hands: 
meanwhile, for rny own prívate behoof I 
attempt to elucidate the matter so. M~n's 
Unhappiness, as I construe, comes of bis 
Greatness; it is because there is an Infinite in 
him, which with ~11. his cun_ning he cannot quite 
bury under the Fm1te. W1ll the whole Finance 
Ministers and Upholsterers and Confectioners 
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of modero Europe undertake, in joint-stock 
company, to make one Shoeblack happy? 
They cannot accomplish it, above an hour or 
two: for the Shoeblack also has a Soul quite 
other than bis Stomach; and would require, 
if you consider it, for his pennanent satisfac
tion and saturation, simply this allotment, no 
more and no less: Gotfs infinite Universe 
altog;ther to himself, therein to enjoy inlinitely, 
and fill every wish as fast as it rose. Oceans 
of Hochheimer, a Throat like that of Ophiu
chus: speak not of them ¡ to the inlinite Shoe
black they are as nothing. No sooner is your 
ocean filled, than he grumbles that it might 
have been of better vintage. Try him with half 
of a Universe, of an Omnipotence, he sets to 
quarreUing with the proprietor of the other 
half and declares himself the most maltreated 
of ~en. - Always there is a black spot in our 
sunshine: it is even, as I said, the Shadow of 
Ourselves. 

"But the whim we have of Happiness is 
somewhat thus. By certain valuations, and 
averages, of our own striking, we come upon 
sorne sort of average terrestrial lot; this we 
fancy belongs to us by nature, and of indefeasi
ble right. lt is simple payment of our wages, 
of our deserts; requires neither thanks nor 
complaint; only such overplus as there may be 
do we account Ilappiness; any deficit again is 
Misery. Now consider that we have the val
uation of our deserts ourselves, and what a 
fund of Self-conceit there is in each of us, -
do you wonder that the balance should so often 
dip the wrong way, and many a Blockhead cry: 
See there, what a payment; was ever worthy 
gentleman so used ! - I tell thee, Blockhead, 
it ali comes of thy Vanity; of what thou 
Janciest those same deserts of thine to be. 
Fancy that thou deservest to be hanged (as 
is most likely), thou wilt feel it happiness to be 
only shot: fancy that thou deservest to be 
hanged in a hair-halter, it will be a luxury 
to die in hemp. 

"So true it is, what I then said, that tite 
Fractfon of Lije can be increased in valtte not 
so much by increasing your N11111erator as by 
lessening your Denominator. Nay, unless my 
Algebra deceive me, Unity itself divid~d by 
Zero will give lnfinity. Make thy cla1m of 
wages a zero, then; thou hast the world under 
thy feet. Well did the Wisest of our time write: 
'It is only with Renunciation (Entsagen) that 
Life properly speaking, can be said to begin.' 

"Í asked myself: What is this that, ever 
since earliest years, thou hast been fretting and 

fuming, and lamenting and self-tonnenting, 
on account of? Say it in a word: is it not 
beca use thou art not happy? Because the 
Thou (sweet gentleman) is not sufficiently 
honoured, nourished, soft-bedded, and lovingly 
cared-for? Foolish soul ! What Act of Legis
lature was there that thou shouldst be Happy? 
A little while ago thou hadst no right to be 
at ali. What if thou wert bom and predestined 
not to be Happy, but to be Unhappy ! Art 
thou nothing other than a Vulture, then, that 
fliest through the Universe seeking after some
what to eat,· and shrieking dolefully because 
carrion enough is not given thee? Close thy 
Byron; open thy Goethe.'' 

"Es leuchtet mir ein, I see a glimpse of it ! " 
críes he elsewhere: "there is in man a Higher 
than Love of Happiness: he can do without 
Happiness, and instead thereof lind Blessed
ness ! Was it not to preach-forth this same 
Higher that sages and martyrs, the Poet and 
the Priest, in ali times, have spoken and suf
fered; bearing testimony, through life and 
through death, of the Godlike that is in Man, 
and how in the Godlike only has he Strength 
and Freedom? Which God-inspired Doctrine 
art thou also honoured to be taught; O Heav
ens ! and broken with manifold merciful Af
flictions, even till thou become contrite, and 
leam it ! O, thank thy Destiny for these; 
thankfully bear what yet remain: thou hadst 
need oí them; the Self 1n thee needed to be 
annihilated. By benignant fever-paroxysms is 
Life rooting out the deep-seated chronic Dis
ease, and triumphs over Death. On the roar
ing billows of Time, thou art not engulfed, but 
borne aloft into the azure of Etemity. Love 
not Pleasure; !ove God. This is the Ever
lasting Yea, wherein ali contradiction is sol ved: 
wherein whoso walks and works, it is well with 
him.'' 

And again: "Small is it that thou canst 
trample the Earth with its injuries under thy 
feet, as old Greek Zeno trainec thee: thou 
canst !ove the Earth while it injures thee, and 
even because it injures thee; for this a Greater 
than Zeno was needecl, and he too was sent. 
Knowest thou that 'Worship of Sorrow' 'I The 
Temple thereof, founded sorne eighteen cen
turies ago, now lies in ruins, overgrown with 
jungle, the habitation of doleful creatures: 
nevertheless, venture forward; in a low crypt, 
arched out of falling fragments, thou findest 
the Altar still there, and its sacred Lamp 
perennially buming.'' 

Without pretending to comment on which 
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strange utt~rance~, the Editor will only remark, 
that there hes bes1de them much of a still more 
questionable ~aracter; unsuited to the gen
eral apprehens1on; nay, wherein he himself 
does not see his way. Nebulous disquisitions 
on Reli*ion, yet_not wit~out bursts of splendour; 
on the perenmal contmuance of Inspiration"; 
on Prophecy; that there are "true Priests as 
well as Baal-Priests, in our own day": ;ith 
more of the like sort. We select sorne frac
tions, by way of linish to this farrago. 

"Cease, my much-respected Herr von 
Voltaire," thus apostrophises the Professor: 
"shut thy sweet voice; for the task appointed 
thee seems finished. Sufficiently hast thou 
demonstrated this proposition considerable or 
othenvise: That the M:ythus 'of the Christian 
Rel!gio~ l?Oks not. in the eighteenth century 
as 1t ~•d m the e1ghth. A\as, were thy six
and-th1rty quartos, and the six-and-thirty thou
sand other qu~rtos and folios, and flying sheets 
or reams, pnnted before and since on the 
same subject, ali needed to convince us of so 
little ! But w~~t next_?, Wilt thou help us to 
embody the d1vme Spmt of that Religion in a 
new Mythus, in a new vehicle and vesture, that 
~ur Souls, otherwise too like perishing, may 
h~e? What ! thou hast no faculty in that 
kmd? Only a torch for buming, no hammer 
for building? Take our thanks then and -
thyself away. ' ' 

"Meanwhile what are antiquated Mythuses 
to me? qr is th~ God present, felt in my own 
heart, a thmg wh1ch Herr von Voltaire will dis
pute out of me; or dispute into me? To the 
'W orship of Sorrow' ascribe what origin and 
ge~~sis thou pleasest, Itas not that Worship 
ongmated, and been generated; is it not Itere 'I 
Feel it in thy heart, and then say whether it is 
of God I This is Belief; ali else is O pin ion -
for which latter whoso will, !et him worry :i.nd 
be worried.'' 

"Neither," obsen'es he elsewhere, "shall ye 
tear-out one another's eyes, struggling over 
'Plenary Inspiration,' and such-like: try rather 
to get a little even Partial Inspiration each of 
you for himself. One Bible I know ~f whose 
Plenary Inspiration doubt is not sd much as 
possible; nay with my own eyes I saw the 
G?d's-Hand writing it: thereof ali other 
B1bles are but Leaves, - say, in Picture-Writ
ing to assist the weaker faculty." 

Or to give the wearied reader relief and 
bring it to an end, Jet him take the fo!Íowing 
perhaps more intelligible passage: 

"To me, in this our life," says the Professor, 

"which is an internecine warfare with the Time
spirit, oth~r warfare seems questionable. 
Hast thou m any way a Contention with thy 
brother, I advise thee, think well what the 
meaning thereof is. If thou gauge it to the 
bottom, it is simply this: 'Fellow, see! thou 
art taking more than thy share of Happiness 
in the world, something from my share: which, 
by the IIeavens, thou shalt not; nay, I will 
light thee rather.' - Alas, and the whole lot 
to be divided is such a beggarly matter truly 
a 'feast of shells,' for the substance ha~ been 
spilled out: not enough to quench one Appe
!•te; and the collective human species clutch
mg at them ! - Can we not, in ali such cases, 
rathcr say: 'Take it, thou too-ravenous indi
vidual; take that pitiful additional fraction of 
a share, which I reckoned mine, but which thou 
so wantest; take it with a blessing: would to 
H~aven I had enough for thee ! ' - If Fichte's 
Wisse11scltaflslelire be, 'to a certain extent 
Applied Christianity,' surely to a still greate; 
extent, so is this. \Ve have here not a Whole 
Dut~ of Man, yet a IIalf Duty, namely, the 
Pass1ve half: could we but do it as we can 
demonstrate it ! ' 

"But indeed Conviction, were it never so 
excellent, is worthless till it convert itself into 
~ondu~t. Nay, ~roperly Conviction is not pos
~•ble t1ll then; masmuch as ali Speculation 
IS by nature endless, formless, a vortex amid 
vortices: only by a felt indubitable certainty 
of Experience <loes it find any centre to revolve 
round, and so fashion itself into a system. 
Most true is it, as a wise man teaches us that 
'Doubt of any sort cannot be removed e~cept 
by Action.' On which ground, too, let him 
who gropes painfully in darkness or uncertain 
light, and prays vehemently that the dawn may 
ripen into day, lay this other precept well to 
heart, which to me was of invaluable service: 
'Do tite Duty which lies nearest tliee,' which 
thou knowest to be a Duty I Thy second Duty 
will already have become clearer. 

"May we not say, however, that the hour of 
Spiritual Enfranchisement is even this: When 
your Ideal World, wherein the whole man has 
been dim.ly struggling and inexpressibly lan
guishing to work, becomes revealed and thrown 
open; and you discover, with amazement 
enough, like the Lothario in Wilhelm Meister, 
that your 'America is here or nowhere'? The 
Situation that has not its Duty, its Ideal, was 
never yct occupied by man. Yes, here in this 
poor, miserable, hampered, despicable 
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Actual, 
wherein thou even now standest, here or 


